
In The
SocialWhirl

RUTH CAMERON

rO make fun of others, as we all
know, is neither kmd nor wise. To
make fun of one's self is some-

times both.
For the best way to take the sting out

of ridicule is to forestall it.
Among my acquaintances is a very

oddly matched couple, physically I
mean. She is very stout, and because of
that looks easily ten years older than she
is. He is slender and boyish, with a
debonair curl on his forehead and the
quick step of Youth. The result, of

course, a Maf r/iey give ihe appearance of being almost fifteen years apart, al-
though I believe that in reality there is not more than a year or two in his
favor. Naturally, whenever they go to a new place they arouse more or less
comment.

But although this woman is necessarily slow in movement, she is quick
m wit. She knows their dissimilarity is sure to be a subject of amused whispers
and she forestalls any such secret comment by frankly ond openly referring to
it herself. She freely admits that Robert weigh thirty pounds less than she
docs; she insists that he is only a year and a half younger than she, although,
she says, with a comic sigh, she scarcely expects any one to believe thai.

She tells how at a large reception she asked a little daughter of the hostess
to call her husband for her, and that ihe infant terribly convulsed a roomful by
raying, "Wont you please come upstairs, Mr. Harris? Your mother wants
you."

The inevitable result of her frankness is that no one whispers jokes about
her behind her back. She has taken ihe flavor out of any such secret laughter,
instead, we often joke her about her size openly, and she caps our jokes with
her own and laughs more heartily at the whole business than any one.

Whether this course covers a secret sensitiveness or not I don't know. If
it does, she shows wonderful self-control; in any case, she dismays thorough
common-sense. For it is the only way in which she could £eep herself from
being an object of ridicule.

It is very disagreeable to be laughed at. To be laughed with is quite an-
other thing. And if we laugh at our own absurdities we make sure of the latter
treatment.

Recognizing and acknowledging one's faults is also a good way to take
the sting out of other people's criticism of them. We can forgive the impatient
man who says, "I know I have a disagreeable temper, I'm trying to overcome
it," far more easily than we can forgive the man who does not think he has a
bad temper, but merely believes that other people are stupid and irritating.

In many, many ways, knowing one's self is half the battle of life.

SOCIAL NEWS
Dr. and Mrs. William Breyfogle, who

have been spending the summer in San
Jose, were dinner hosts in the Hotel
Yendome recently, when they enter-
tained a dozen guests. The table was
rendered attractive by geraniums,
which were combined with fernery In
a color scheme of red and green. Cov-
.rs wore laid for Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Morgan. Dr. and Mrs. James Whitney,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holmes. Mr.
lM Mr?. Lester Herrirk. Mr. and Mrs.
r.svmond Rusk. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lloyd, John Russ and Charles Fay.

Officers of the Cleveland "Wednesday
afternoon entertained at a marine hop
on shipboard, which was enjoyed by a
largo number of society's elect. The
<>ri ks were elaborately decorated with
flag*, pennants and hunting in the na-
tional colors Among those present

apta n rind Mrs. Frank' Captain and Mrs.
M. Bennett Charles Lyman

Colonel and Mrs. Little | Par Director and Mrs.
ton T. Waller Maniey <;ates

Pay Inspector and Mrs. Surgeon and Mrs. Hol-
tharles M. Bay ton S. Carl

Major and Mrs. Carl Surgeon and Mrs. Llnd-
Cambtirg; Anderson say Whiteside

Lieutenant and Mrs. Lieutenant and Mrs.
Randolph Bea44er IrTtng H. Mayfield

Lieutenant Commander Lieutenant and Mrs.
and Mrs. Gatewood. James Manning
Lincoln Lieutenant and Mrs.

Naral Constructor and Samuel Robinson
Mrs. Thomas Rubra Lieutenant Commander

Constructor and and Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Henry (ileason Kempff

Surgeon and Mri. Henr> Lieutenant and Mrs.
K. Ode!] Fernando Reichmuth

I'ay Inspector and Mrs. Paymaster and Mrs.
Joseph Fyffe Cecil Baker

and Mrs. Lieutenant Commander
Krvin McMiliian Mrs. Lloyd Shaplcy.

* * #
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Murphy, who

departed early in June for a three
months' sojourn, have arrived in New
York. They will not return to Cali-
fornia until September, when they will
ho jedned by their nephew, Edric Wool-
soy, who is still on the continent. Mr.
ar;d Mrs. Murphy will pass the inter-
val in visiting summer resorts of the

* * *Miss Katherine Donohoe has returned
to her home in Menlo Park after hav-
ing passed a fortnight as the guest of
-Mis. Oharles Brigham and her daugh-

Miss Kate Brigham, in their sum-
in- r residence at Lake Tahoe.

* * *Mme. M. K. de Nieto and her daugh-
ters, Miss Rosita and Miss Josephine
Nieto, are also registered at Tahoe for
July and August, as are Mrs. Frank
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Edson Adams and
Miss Edith Allyne.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umbsen and the
latter's sister. Miss Mollie Sidebotham,
are also sojourning at this resort.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of Berke-
ley and their daughter. Mrs. Matthew
i >rnlinson, motored down in tiie early

part of the week to Santa Cruz to spend

several days. They are making the
«asa del Rev their headquarters while
in the southern city,

reiving the congratulations of their
friends on tho arrival of a son and
heir in their home in this city. The
boy is the second child in the family,

the first being a daughter. Mrs. Som-

ers 'was formedv Miss Emily Marvin,

cider daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heise have regis-
tered 'n Santa Barbara, where they
are passing a portion of their honey-
moon.

Their marriage took place Wednes-day night in Grace Pro-Cathedral in
the presence of relatives only.

The bride was attended by Miss Rita
Wicher and by her sister. Miss Mary
Dixon, and the best man was the
groom's hrother in law. Lieutenant
Scott Baker.

Mrs. Heise, who was formerly Miss
Julia Dixon, is a sister of Maynard
Dixon, the artist, and is related to the
Patrick Oalhouns. the George May-
nards, the William Givens and other
southern families.

Mr. Heise is a son of Mrs. Fry anda brother of Mrs. Scott Baker, whose
marriage was celebrated a few months
ago.

One of the most delightful affairs of
the midsummer season was the dinner
given on board the cruiser Cleveland
Tuesday night, at which the hosts wete
Captain and Mrs. McCrackin. Among
those present were Miss Priscilla El-
licott. Miss Nan Vail. Miss Dorothy
Bennett. Ensign Thomas Shine. U. S.
N., Ensign Stuart Bray, U. S. N? En-
sign James Emmet Brenner, I', g, N.,
and Ensign Hull, U. S. N.

* \u2666 *Mr. and Mrs. Six of Stockton have
taken a house in Monterey, where they
will be domiciled for the remainder of
the summer. Miss Anne Peters willdepart shortly to visit her brother in
law and sister in their southern home.

Mrs. Charles F. Palmer. Miss Bessie
Palmer and Mrs. George Sterrett Whea-
ton are enjoying a fortnight in Xapa
county, where they are guests of
friends.

* * #
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leonard, ac-

companied by their niece. Miss Hope
(Jlenn, have arrived from Glenn county,
where they passed the last two months,
and are again established in their
apartments in the Fairmont.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Ralston White have ar-
rived from New York and have re-
opened their home "The Garden of Al-
lah," in Mill Valley, where they will
spend the remainder of the summer.
Mrs. Lovell White, who has been in
San Francisco since the forest fire, will
return today to her home in Marin

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Christian de Guigne

and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Driscoll have
returned to their homes in San Mateo
after having passed two weeks at
"Idlewild," the summer residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick Kohl
on the border of Lake Tahoe.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hammond and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sears Bates make
up a party which motored yesterday to
Tahoe to spend the weekend at the
tavern.

* # *Mrs. William H. Whiting and Miss
Marion Whiting, who have been en-
Joying a hrief visit In San Francisco,
have returned to their cottage in
Adams springs. Where they will re-
main until September.

BROKEN LODGE CODE
DRIVES PACKER MAD

l>lraneed Widow Tell* of Intrigue al

Inquest Into 4 npitaHM's

SsrleMe

CHICAGO, July 18.?A remarkable
story of the latter years of the life

of the retired packer, Kossuth H. Bell,
who committed suicide recently, was

told to a coroner's jury today by his
widow Mrs. Emma M. Bell, from whom

the decedent separated three years ago.

with a married woman whose husband
was a Mason. When Bell, himself an
active Mason, learned this he worried
continuously until his mind became af-

"He would not let me put a napkin

on the table because he said that the

Masons signaled him with them, and
lie made me keep the window shades

dOWD so that their 'gang' could not see
him." said the xvitness.

Bell nnallv was adjudged insane and

took poison at the Kenilworth asylum,

but recovered. After the separation he

obtained a housekeeper, for whom the
coroner's jury is searching.

TWELVE PERSONS HURT
IN CRASH OF TRAINS

One. Which Was Held I p by Stalled

Irelsrht, Is Run Down by

the Other

CI.EVEI.ANI>, 0.. July 18.?Big Four
passenger train No. 11 struck the
Eake Shore and Michigan Southern
passenger train due in Cleveland be-

tween Perry and Madison, east of here,

early today. while the Eake Shore
train was held up by a stalled freight.

It splintered the dining car and tele-
scoped the next car, a Pullman, In-
juring 12 passe ngerfc'.

Eight of the injured, members of the
dining car crew, were brought to a
Cleveland hospital in a special train.
The others are being treated at Madi-
son and Perry. None are thought

fatally hurt.

KIEL, t.er., .July IK.?light thou-
sand workmen in the ship building
yards here joined today in the strike
started by 20.000 men at Hamburg on
July 14, and indications point to the
strike spreading to other ship build-
ing yards on the Baltic sea. At Stet-
tin 900 riveters laid down their tools
today.

NEW COMMANDANT
ENTERS PRESIDIO

Colonel Lea Febiger As-
sumes Command, Dispens-

ing With Ceremony

Coast Artillery Reserve to
Break Practice Camp

Today

Colonel Lea Febiger, Sixth infantry,

assumed command of the Presidio
without ceremony yesterday morning,
with the title of commandant.

Many changes in regimental post of-
ficers are expected under his regime.
One of tiie most important innovations
will be that regarding summary court
cases. It is expected that Colonel Febi-
ger will handle such judicial cases per-
sonally instead of detailing summary
court officers, as has heretofore been
the custom.

Recently the new commandant has
been on sick leave in the Yosemite and
several ranking officers were assigned
as temporary chiefs. As a result the
rank and file have been "up in the
air," not knowing just what to expect.

Colonel Febiger will have charge of
the entertainment of Secretary of War
Garrison, who will arrive in San Kran-
cisco on a tour of inspection July 29.
The cabinet officer will be accompanied
by Major General Leonard Wood, chief
of staff, and other officers of high rank,
including Major General James B.
Aleshire.

At noon today the militiamen, com-
prising 10 companies of coast artillery
reserves, who have been in camp at
Fort Winfield Scott for nearly two
weeks, will break camp and return to

their homes'. They will parade from
the grounds to their armory in Van
Ness avenue, near California street,
where they will disband.

Colonel George A. Schastey, who is
in command of the militiamen, is well
pleased with the showing made by his
men, although little big gun practice
was had because of foggy weather.

The men were paid off yesterday aft-
ernoon, receiving 50 cents from the
government and $1 from the state per
day. Major Kensey Hampton dis-
tributed the government funds.

During the two weeks encampment
hundreds of friends of the soldiers
have visited the camp for the purpose j
of witnessing the big gun practice and
war time scenes of bustle.

Captain Charles C. Smith and Harol
D. Coburn. Twentieth infantry, upon
return to their station at Fort Douglas,
Utah, from duty with the departmental
rifle and revolver competitions, will
proceed to Huber City, Utah, and join
their regiment in camp with the state
militia near there. Both officers have
been granted short leaves of absence.

ARMY ORDERS
WASHINGTON. July IS.?Major William .1.

Borden, corps of engineers, detailed army war
college. Resignation of First Lieutenant James
S". Jones. F.ighth cavalry, accepted.

The resignation of First Lieutenant William
G. Muldoon, Philippine scouts, accepted.

Major Harry H. Handholti:. infantry, relieved
of duty with Philippine constabulary.

Major Ira L. Fredeudall relieved of duty In
the Philippines.

CAMINETTI INSPECTS
IMMIGRATION BUREAU

< omntiNsJoiier General Hoards Tenjo
Mam and Secure.* First Hand

Information on Conditions

The regular staff of United States
immigration inspectors who board in-
coming trans-Pacific vessels was aug-
mented yesterday when Commissioner
General of Immigration Anthony Cami-
netti boarded the Tenyo Maru and took
the first step in what is to be a
comprehensive survey of the depart-
ment with a view of better familiariz-
ing himself with his new duties and
at the same time incorporate any im-
provements which he may deem neces-
sary for the betterment of the service.

The recently appointed commissioner
general expressed himself as being
greatly pleased with the work of Cap-
tain Frank Ainsworth and his associ-
ates.

He said it was his intention to look
into all the workings of the immigra-
tion work having begun in Washing-
ton with the determination to familiar-
ize himself with every branch of the
service.

MISSOURI SOLONS HERE
TO STUDY LABOR LAWS

Five Senators Tour State to Observe
Workmen's < iimpensatlun and

Reform Mensiires

Five members of the state senate
of Missouri arrived in San Francisco
yesterday from Los Angeles to study
the operation of the Roseborry work-
men's compensation act. In the party
are four democratic senators, repre-
senting the majority in the Missouri
senate, and one republican.

The Missouri legislature already has
used the work of the progressive Cali-
fornia legislature as a model for its
act to regulate public utilities. A law
almost similaT to the one passed here
in 1911 is now in effect in Missouri.

The visitors are Senators B. L. White,
Marceline: Walter C. Ooodsnn, Macon;
William G. Bushby, Carrollton; R. S.
McClintock, Monroe City, democrats,
and Alroy P. Phillips, St. Louis, re-
publican. They plan to remain here
several days. The party Is registered

at the St. Francis.

PRESIDENT NAMES TAFT
CONSULAR SELECTIONS

Nominations Now Ileady for Senate
Apply Civil Service Principle In

Appointment

WASHINGTON. July 18.?A larger
number of nominations for consular
offices will be sent to the senate in the
course of a few days.

The list will include many of the
names contained in the slate which
failed of confirmation at the close of
the Taft administration.

It is said that this list will be the
first demonstration of the purpose of
President Wilson to continue the appli-
cation of civil service principles in the
consular service, as many of the officers
named for promotion are either repub-
licans or of unknown political affili-
ations.

LAND LAW NO WAR BASIS

Kyoto Professor Here, Says Act Would
Bf \o Excuse for Conflict

"As an international question the
alien land law is not of enough impor-
tance to warrant the belief that two
nations of the size and standing of
Japan and the United States will ever
go to war over the subject," declared
Shigeo Suyehiro, professor of interna-
tional law in the Kyoto Imperial uni-
versity, who arrived in San Francisco
yesterday on the Tenyo Marti.

Professor Suyehiro. an authority on
international law, will remain in the
Fnited States six months to get first
hand impressions of the immigration
question in California and incidentally
look into the alien laud law.

Neptune Stays Nuptials
But Only for a Day

Principals in Australian Ro-
mance Are Married After

Brief Delay

Gladys Seymour of Sydney
Becomes Wife of Robert

J. D. Albury Jr.
Tho culmination of an Australian

romance, postponed once. aftc ar-
rangements for the wedding had been
made by wireless, because the steamer
bearing the bride failed to arrive on
time, took place last evening when
Miss Gladys Seymour and Robert J. D.
Albury Jr. of San Francisco were mar-
ried by Rev. Eugene H. Benson.

Six years ago, while crossing a
street in Sydney. Albury was knocked
down by a vehicle in which Miss Sey-
mour rode, lie was taken to the Sey-
mour home and Miss Gladys nursed
him hack to health. After that they
became engaged and expected to be
married as soon as Albury had pre-
pared a home.

Recently he wired a hurry up mes-
sage to New South Wales, but tiie re-
ply- came that she was already on Iter
way.

The Sonoma was delayed, and the
wedding, which was set for Thursday,
had to be postponed for a day.

Albury was waiting on the wharf
yesterday morning, and the arrange-
ments did not take long once the
couple were together.

Robert J. D. Albury Jr. and his bride.
nee Seymour.

PASTOR PUTS EMPHASIS
ON WORK WITH CHILDREN

Hey. J. W. Miller, Addressing Lutheran
Synod, Says Teaching Is of More

Importance Than I'reaehina
LOS ANGELES. July 18.?"A pastor

accomplishes more by teaching the chil-
dren in the schools than by preaching
in the pulpit," said Rev. J. W. Miller
of Fort Wayne. Ind., at today's session
of the Evangelical Lutheran synod of
coast states.

In this connection he told of the
denominational parochial schools.

The speaker, who is a vice president
of the general body, said that the
church's mission work conducted for
nearly 30 years in India, had met in
the last year with unusual success.
Natives by the thousands had called for
religious teaching, he said.

EXCESSIVE ESTIMATES
BANKRUPT COOK COUNTY

Official In (h lea go Says >'o Asset* \p-
pear to Cover Two Million

Dollar Debt

CHICAGO. July 18.?'Cook county
(Chicago) is bankrupt. If it were a
private corporation it would be in a
receiver's hands."

In making this statement today
President McCormiek of the county
board explained that the county is
$2,317,000 in debt with no assets to
cover the deficit.

This condition is due to making ap-
propriations based on estimates of
what the tax levy would be. and for
several years these estimates have been
greater than the money actually col-
lected.

325 POUND SCHOOLGIRL
ESCAPES HER CAPTORS

Marie Hart Returns; Says A\oninn

Lnticcd Her as Far as Fort
Madison, la.

GALESBURG, 111.. July IS?Marie
Hart, Galesburg's largest schoolgirl,
whose weight is said to be H25 pounds,
returned to her grandmother's home
here today. She disappeared Wednes-
day night and fears were entertained
that she had been induced to leave
home or had been kidnaped as a side
show attraction. Marie said that she
had been enticed away by a woman,
who said she would take her to Dcs
Moines, la. Marie changed her mind,
however, at Fort Madison, la., where
she got off the train and refused to go
farther.

SEATTLE BOOSTS PORTOLA
Mayor \ nines John Sehram Special

Hesldent Commissioner of Fiesta
Appointment of a special resident

I'ortola commissioner by Mayor Cot-
terill of Seattle to effect Seattle's plans

for participation in the October fiesta
was annouheed yesterday. The com-
missioner is John Sehram. president
of the board named by AA'ashington's
governor to direct the expenditure of
the state's $175,000 for the Panama-
Pacific exposition. He will be here
soon to confer with the committee.

HOTEL NEWS
W S. Ralston of Bakersfleld is at the

Galdwin.
M. M. Francis of Reno is a guest at

the Baldwin.
AY. K. Bumme of South Carolina is

at the Columbia.
Kilbie Floe of Los Angeles is a guest

A. V. Purehas of Melbourne is stay-
ing at tiie Palace.

Mt li. Burgess of Fort Bragg is stay-
ing at the Stewart.

C. G. Bartlett, a brewer of Honolulu,
is at the Si. Francis.

YV. K. TurnYler of l,os Angeles Is
stopping at tbe Columbia.

Mrs. A. A. Duke is a guest at the
Yon Dorn from Los Angeles.

Sidney R. Dixon, a Los Angeles busi-
ness man, is at the Stewart.

AY. J. McDowell, proprietor of Gilrov
Hot Springs, is at the Argonaut.

A. AY. and G. A\\ AVood, both of Mo-
desto, are registered at the Dale.

Governor Fautier of Taiiitl and his
suite are registered at the Manx.

WHlUun L. Richards, a merchant of
Shanghai, is a guest at the Palace.

Lee C. Reed, a real estate operator
of Stockton, is a guest at the Manx.

11. Johnson and E. Bockelmann of
Chicago are stoppinsi at tiie Yon Dorn.

Dr. R. B. Knight, his wife and daugh-
ter, of Stockton, are registered at the
Sutter.

Sheriff A. R. Langford of Bu Jose
registered yesterday at tiie Union
Squa re.

R. A. Walker, a well known attor-
ney of Honolulu, is registered at the
Bellevue.

L. K. Williams, a lecturer of Phila*
delphia. is a guest at the Sutter with
Mrs. Williams.

C. J. Wrightsman. an oil operator of
Tulsa, Okla., and Mrs. Wrightsman are
at the Fairmont.

J. F. Clarke, a merchant of Sacra-
mento, and Mrs. Clarke are registered
at the Argonaut.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cedric, also Mr.
and Mrs. X. G. Lomes of Modesto are
guests at the Dale.

C. W. Brady and R. E. Eong of Lind-
say, well known orange exporters, are
at the Fnion Square. +

Miss AY. L, Woodland and Miss* Ma-
rgaret Wissel from Arizona are regis-
tered at the Yon Dorn.

H. M. Richards of London, who has
business Interests in San Francisco, is
stopping at the Palace.

Dr. F. Foerster, Mrs. Foerster and W.
Foerster of New York city are reg-
istered at the Fairmont,

W. A. Gray and wife of Australia,
who are touring the world, are spend-
ing a few days at the Sutter.

F. F. Bingham of Chicago, who is
interested in copper and banking con-
cerns, is a guest at the Sutter.

N. W. Wilson, ti prominent business
man of Little Rock, Mrs. AYiison and
their daughter are at the Man>:.

C. W. Howtle, who owns a large area
of oil producing land near Beaumont,

Tex., is a guest at the St. Francis.
I. Kinspel, proprietor of a depart-

ment store in Fresno, is at the Argo-

naut. He is accompanied by Mrs. Kin-
spel.

William Bauenschmidt. a wealthy

brewer of Baltimore, Mrs. Bauenschmidt
and their three children are guests at

the St. Francis.
f ij Van Hise, a well known hanker

and clubman of New York, is at the
Bellevue with Mrs. Van Hise after
spending the season in Pasadena.-

Rudolph Heydenreich. manager of a
large cafe in Honolulu, who opened a
cafe in Van Ness avenue shortly after
the fire, is at the St. Francis. He is
here on his vacation.

Earl A. Rogers, who was attorney

for the defense in the McXamara dyna-
miting case in Los Angeles, returned
from Alaska yesterday and left last
evdning for the south. He registered

at the St. Francis.

BURNED BY BOILING LYE

Alljtfrt K. Buckley, 47 years old. an
employe of the Allee Dyeing and Clean-
ing works. Seventeenth and Folsom
streets, was severely burned yesterday

afternoon when a vat of boiling liquid

which he was attending exploded.
Buckley was covered with the seething
liquid. His chances for recovery are
said to be slight.

No Interrupt! o " ,n Tniuiilimi.M Service
The fire did not damage the roadbed

or hotels. Service same as usual. Take
the trip to Tamalpais and Muir Woods
at mice and what the soldiers,
militia and people o£ Mill Valley did.?
Advertisement.

BRINGS SECOND
SUIT FOR DIVORCE

Mrs. Mcßae, Who Failed to

Get Decree for Cruelty,
Charges Desertion

Itr*. Thirza J. Mcßup, whom Judge

Raker denied a divorce in 1910. after
her charges of cruelty on the part of
her husband, Donald Mcßae, a furni-
ture dealer, had been aired in the
courts for two years, yesterday re-
newed her action, eliminating the sen-
sational allegations that marked the
former suit.

Mrs. Mcßae. who lives at Iti.C O'Far-
rell street, charges desertion. She asks
$2."0 a month alimony, declaring that
Mcßae's net income Is $500 a month.
Site also asks possession of the com-
munity property, consisting of house-
hold furniture, and for a restraining
order to prevent her husband from
disposing of his business interests.

M. W. Cray of 1.172 Pine street ob-
tained an interlocutory decree of di-
vorce yesterday at the hands of Judge
Trabucco on the ground of desertion.

Christian Maasberg of 260S Howard
street yesterday obtained an order
from Judge Dunne for the custody of
his two children, who were awarded
to tho mother when he obtained an
interlocutory decree of divorce recent-
ly. Maasberg testified that Mrs. Maas-
berg accompanied the wife of her
brother. John Moore, when she is al-
leged to have fled with A. C'alderona
to Campbell.

Mrs. Moore took with her one child
and deserted three, while Calderona
left four children with his deserted
spouse.

Recently Mr. Moore had his eloping
wife brought hack to face charges of
misconduct.

Maasberg learned that his own two
children had been put to work.

Complaints filed:
Willa K. Renins! M. Shelley, gross neglect:

Sophia B. against Adam C. Kora. cruelty: .Mand
J. against Charles Donald CoHllt. cruelty: Cath-
erine against John Port-ell. eroelty; llosc aguinsf
Paul RnStiei, cruelty; Albert 8. against Phoebe
Simon, annulment: Maude 1. against Mlrko Obra-
dovl.h. cruelty.

FOREIGN TRADE EXPANDS
Roth Import* and Kxporls Show In-

eren»e Over Preceding- Years
WASHINGTON, July 18.?iA new rec-

ord for the foreign trade of the Fnited
States was made in the fiscal year 1913
just closed, as set forth in figures
which the department of commerce
made public today.

Both imports and exports during the
year were considerably larger than
ever before, imports aggregating
$1,812.621.1 60 and exports $2,165,761.-
--910. For the preceding year the fig-
ures were $ 1.65.1,26 1.934 and $2,201,-
--323,010. The total foreign commerce
for 1913 totaled $4.278.383,"70. as com-
pared with $3.357.587,343 for 1912. an
increase of $420,795,727. of which
$159,?,56 226 was in imports and $261.-
--439,301 was in exports.

"PEACE DAY" OBSERVED
AT PERRY CENTENNIAL

Today the Commodore.* Flagship, the
Matnrn, Will Start for IMit-ln-Bay

in Oat oris* Custody

LORAIN, 0.. July IS. ?This was the
closing day of the Perry centennial
celebration. It was "Peace day," and
appropriate exercises were held in
commemoration of 100 years of peace
between the I'nited States and Great
Britain. Tomorrow the Perry flag-
ship, the Niagara, will start for Put-
in-Bay in custody of her escorts, the
Wolverine and Essex.

CONVENTION FOR ST. LOUIS
American Optical Assoeintion Will

Meet in That City In IRI4
ROCHESTER. .V. V.. July IS.?SL

Louis was chosen tonight as the 1«>14
convention city of the American Op-
tical association. Money was appro-
priated to enable the president snd
secretary to visit state societies in the
interest of the national association.

LABOR CLAIMS ARE
UPHELD BY COURT

Judge Van Fleet Overrules
Master in Chancery and

Rejects Scaling Down

In the stiit of the Baldwin Locomo-

tive works against the Ocean Shore

Railway company Judge Van Kleet yes-

terday handed down a decree in the

I'nited States district court directing

that certain bills, amounting to f18.571.
claims for labor, material and rolling

stock furnished to operate and main-

tain the road while in the bankrupt
court, should be paid in full and would
stand as a lien against the property if
not paid.

Master in Chancery Wright, before
whom the evidence in the case was
taken, recommended these bills be
scaled down to $.10,000 to be paid pro
ra ta.

t was this decree Judge Van Meet
overruled. He held that the claims for
labor, material, etc.. were preferred
and should be paid in full and arc en-
titled to priority.

The court also allowed solicitors for
claimants' costs and 7 per cent un the
amount of money due them.

BITTEN BY SAVAGE DOGS

H. Grant Taylor, 1158 Haight street,

was attacked by three dogs at Forty-
third avenue and S street yesterday

afternoon. Taylor sustained several
deep lacerations on hts arms and lege

before be could heat the dogs off.
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AMUSE MENTS

AMERICAN E£r
Last Time Tonight

"TOM, DICK AND HARRY"

STARTING SUNDAY MATINEE
CHARLES ALPHINS

20th CENTURY GIRLS
AVith ED S. AM,F.\ in

The Follies of Paris
Tuesday?Chorus Girls' "Athletic Night."

Frirtav?Chorus Girls' "Snooialtv Contest Night."
Mat. Dally, 2:4",. Nlßhts. 7:30. fi.OO.

Mats.. lOe, 20c. Mghls, 10c. 20e, 30c.

i,. ;i \u25a0 \ nnd Mason Phoin- t'ran lln
MATINEES DAILY at Z;3o? Nightly at 8:80.

KINEMACOLOR
Anitas ted Photography in Natural Colon,

this wees -"MAKING THE PANAMA CANAL"
"BALKAN WAB," "JAPANESE AKM V MA
N'BPVBBS," "U. S. BATTLESHIPS IN RE-
VIEW AND AT PBAOTfCE." Two hour pro-
gram. Super!) travel talk.

BEGINNING SI'NDaV MATINBB,

NEW KINEMACOLOR FEATURES
THE SENSATIONAL "SCARLET LETTER."

The Super!) Scenic, "NIAGARA PALLS."
"SOUTHERN INDIA." in addition to TANA

MA CANAL" and "THE BALKAN WAR."
Other Novelties.

Prices ?Evenings. 25e, ''.."»?. ,"iOc: Matinees. 2,V.

ALCAZAR Phone Kearny 2

Mat. Today and Tomorrow
LAST TWO NHiUTS

BESSIE BARRISCALE
HOWARD HICKMAN and the Alcazar Company

In Chanulng Pollock's Cotnedy,

"Such a Little Queen"
MATINKKS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

Next Week?BESSIE BARRISCALE. FORREST
STANLEY. Howard Hickman and Company In

THE TRAVELING SALESMAN

AMUSEMENTS

#Sli«k ,
V%nn LEADING THEATER,

S a?* Market.
iM 8 Iffm \u25a0«« Phone Sutt»r 2460.

*V LAST WEEK
Starts Tomorrow

MATINEE TODAY!
BEST SEATS *LM

Hats. Wed., Frl. and Sat.

The tirentest Hit E» er Known In
Sam I r.-indsco

THE PASSING
SHOW OF mi

Curtain S:IS NUlitu: BtfS Mats.

Phone Sutter 4l^n>.
TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT

GILBERT <& SCLLIVAN'S
Nautical Operetta

PINAFORE
Or THE LASS THAT LOVED A SAILOR
SPLENDID CAST BIG SINGING CHORES

"For we sail the ocean blue and our Saucy
Ship's a beauty."

MATINEES SATCRDAY AND SEND AY
Popular Prices?2oe. 50c. 75c; Box Seats $1.00

Next Monday MIKADO*'

Cj fMITCW.»*t t>PCywm.

Safest and Mr>st Masnllcent Theater In America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY" DAY

VAI"DEVILLE AT ITS BEST
IRENE FRANKLIN. tl>e American Corned!-

ectie, assisted by Burt Green at the Piano -THEODORE BBKDIX the Noted Composer anil
IConductor, and Ills Symphony Players; Me IN

TYRE and HARTY. "The Suear Plum Girlie un<l
the MarshmnHnw Boy"; MORAN and WISER
Comedy Boomerang Hut Throwers; GOVT TRIO
Novelty Gymnasts; THE LE OROHS: new
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTCRES. Showing Cnr-
!<nt Events. Last Week, Immense Hit. MACK
and RAMBEAC, In "Kick In." and CLANK and
BERGMAN, in Jesse L. La sky's Latest Tabloid
Musical Play. "The Trained Nurses."

Evening Prices ?10c. 25c. Ewe, 7,"c: Boy R>«ts
11, Matinee Prices (except Sundays and Holi-
days!?loc. 25c, 50e. Phone Douglas 70.

iILURLINE
HVSIf AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
SWIMMING AND TV'B BATHS

Fait water direct from tha ocean. Opea
every day and evening, including Sundays
and holiday*, from 6 a. m. to 10 y. ai. Spec
latitlV gailery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatorlmn reserved Tuesday and Friday

j mornings (root V « ( lock ta coon tor Wumea
only.

"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORIABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING
Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curliag Iroas
and Shampoo Room tor Women Bathers Eras.
BRAKCH TUB BATHS. 8161 GEARY ST.

NEAR DIVISADERO.

RESINOL HEALS
ITCHING SKINS

And Clears Unsightly Complexions.

The soothing, healing medication in
Resinol Ointment and Remind Soap
penetrates every tiny pore of the skin,
clears it of all impurities and stop*
itching instantly. Resinol speedily
heals eczema, rashes, ringworm and
other eruptions and clears away dis-
tiguring pimples and blackheads even
when other treatments prove WOTSt
than useless.

Why don't you let Resinol stop yottf
skin trouble, too? Resinol is a physi-
cian's prescription which has been
used by other doctors for eighteen
years in the treatment of all sorts of
skin humors, sores, boils, wounds and
piles. You can use Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap freely, with the per-
fect assurance that it contains nothing
that could injure the tenderest skin.
Resinol is sold by every druggist in
the United State*. Trial free; Dept.
9-P, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
THE DIAMOND nrtAND.r A

r *j Aak yonr Dratualst f<*-Ai\
%i\ S\tt <'bl-<ibe*-tpp-'* Diamond Brta4//l\

IMllain Red and «JoM metatlleYV/botes, ceiled with Blue Rihi'nn.
flft Take no other. Bur »f yonr V
iH ?3 rtf Drmmrhrt- AsL-f<vrCIII.CinES.TFBI9
|U Jf DIAMOND IIUANDP11.1.5, for SS
1V fA years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

HINTS
j By MAYMANTON

7907 Semi-Princesse Dr«M for tfiSS4S
and Small Women, 16 and IS years.

WITH FOFR-PIECE SKIRT, HI.ROW
OR LONG SLEEVES

Everything that gives a slender elfecl
is fashionable. This dress with the
panel effect at tbe front and beck shows
Just the long lines that contribute to
that result. There Is a tuck In each side
portion of the skirt that gives a little
suggestion of the fashionahle peplum.

| The blouse is simple with a tuck over
(each shoulder that conceals the arm-
Ihole seams. Dresses of this sort arc
jpretty made from voflo and from 'awn
jand batiste for tiie warmer days, from
crepe de chine and simple silks for the
cooler ones, from linen, soft finished
pique, cotton eponge and the like for
hard usage. The three-quarter sleeves
are apt to be the favorites for mid-
summer. These are finished with pretty
cuffs, but there are long sleeves In-
cluded that may be finished with cuffs
or simply stitched with frills over tne
hands.

For the Id year size, the dress will
require 7 % yards of materia! 27. 3*t
yards 36 or 44 inches wide, with
yard 27 inches wide for the collar and

jcuffs. The width of tiie skirt at the
lower edge is Ihk yards.

The pattern of the dress 7f»<*7 is cut

jin sizes for girls of 16 and IS years. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt 6f ten cents.

No

Name

Address


